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Id like to begin today by telling you about some of the 

problems associated with the dual challenges of fightin recession 

and fighting inflation as we see them at the Federal Reserve. ake 

no bones about it, we are trying to meet both challenges at the 

same time. It is difficult because with the path getting wider 

and wider, it i harder and harder to steer the middle course . 

After I've outlined these difficulties and roblems, the 

anel , as your chairman suggested, will be glad to entertain questions . 

The tools the Federal Government has to help moderate 

inflation and moderate rece sion seem somewhat limit d at times 

like this when you are trying to achieve both goals simultaneously. 

We all have he same goals in mind whether we are at the Federal 

Reserve working with monetary or credit olicy or at the Treasury, 

the Budget Bureau or on Ca itol Hill working with fiscal policy. 

Fiscal olicy, as you all know, i m rely a summary titl for taxes 

and tax policy on one side nd ex endituree and expe diture olici s 

of the Feder l Government on the other. If fiscal policy cts to 

increase ex enditures so as to moder te recession, a deficit can 

and typically does occur . This deficit ha to be fin need by the 

sale of securities in the market in com tition with other securities 

issued by those at the state or local government level or others 

in the private sector who want to increase their ind btednes in 

order t o expand theirs endin. To the extent that money isn ' t 
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freely available to meet all these credit needs, the Federal Reserve 

may have to end up helping to finance Uncle Sam to some extent but 

this, in turn, might make the inflation fight more difficult. 

I ' ve been on both sides of this fence, and have sympathy 

for both the fiscal and monetary problems associated with achieving 

economic stability. Since the mid~l960s--a period of almost ten 

years now--we have had a period of inflation th t has never really 

been fully under control. We only had about 1-1/2% inflation in 

the first half of the 1960s, but we also had about 5-l/21i unemployment 

so even then we didn ' t have a perfect result. 

People dislike any inflation, seeking a zero rate--which 

is in my book pretty much impossible; but they also want to get 

unemployment down. Well, we did get unemployment down in the last 

half of the '60s; but we did it with almost a collision of Johnson 

adminigtration great society expenditures for worthy causes (althollfh 

sometimes the way in which it was done le:f't something to be desired) 

and the Viet Nam War . The concurrence of those two factors produced 

Federal deficits that were huge . There were hopes that the Viet 

Nam War would somehow go away, but it didn ' t . 

During much of the period, there was lingering hope that 

deficits could be reduced without the burden of additional taxation 

through the legislative route . Congress and the Administration 

didn ' t face up to the issue until mid-1968 and even then the Congress 

was very reluctant to pass taxes . So in the absence of tax legis

lation, we reverted to what might be called inflation legislation. 
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In other word , the burdens ot financing thee expenditures were 

distributed through the varying eff cts of inflation, r ther than 

through a more equitably desirable tax system. Thus, the burd ns 

were borne, but they were distributed in very uneven ways . On the 

monetary side, the Feder 1 Reserv was fairly restrictive around 

1965. When the tax increase fin lly did pass, in 1968, the Fed 

eased, fearing that there might be fiscal "overkill". As a result , 

some of the benefits of that tax increase were lost. We had a 

tighter fi cal and monetary policy in 169 and ag in in the first 

put of '70 and in the process of getting infiation in better 

control, there was a softening of the economy in 1970. The downturn 

was short lived but it was still a recession. 

Sub equently, there ~ a re umption of inflation tendencies 

prompting the President in August of '71 to put a freeze on prices 

and wages and then to put in place a price nd wage controls program 

for a coupl of years. The effort started off all right, but in 

period when there is slack in the economy, there isn ' t much problem 

in making such programs work. But when they were really needed, 

they didn't work. In other ords, as innation seeded up again, 

the economy neared full employment in '72, it was much more 

difficult to adhere to price and wage controls. Prices burst their 

bounds just as they did when President Johnson tried guideposts 

and guideline in the mid-60s. 

On top of everything else, as you know, we had the oil 

embargo. We had the quadrupling of oil prices. We had crop failures 
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around t he world and t here were dramatic rises in food prices. 

The roblem of inflation is worldwide ; it isn't occurring 

j ust in the Unit d St tes . Unfortunately, we can ' t hide b hind 

t he fact that this 1 a worldwide phenomenon, 1nternatione.l.1y 

ori nted . The Unite St tes is still the largest resource-rich 

and mot productive country in the world and our leadershi is 

terribly important . If we can ' t turn off inflation, other countries 

have even less chance to do so . We have to take a leadership role. 

Inflation resulting from thee kind of special factor 

set a diff.icult environment for monetary and fiscal policy. The 

l onger run solution required an increase in sup ly but the o por

tunitie for i. creases in our capacity could also be ut off by t oo 

restrictive monetary and fiscal policies . So we had to be careful 

wi th our olicies. 

Interest rates set new highs, a you know, in July and August 

of this year . They have subsided somewhat now. We have had expansion 

of the money supply during the past four or fJve months that is well 

below what you might call a desirable long term target . Indeed , 

t he exp nsion of the money supply as defined by currency end checking 

accounts in the hands of the public has only gone u by about 5i 

t hi s year as against , say, 6 J in 1973 and 8% in 1972 and, indeed , 

as against a 12% rise in price. So we have not valid ted even 

half, really, of the ris in rice that is taking lace this year . 

Now, having tried to describe where we are , I thought I 

might fli back to some of the fundamentals to try to give you, at 
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least in my words, what I think these tools really mean. The Fed 

was created by Congress , j ust like the executi ve branch of the 

Government . We follow the ob ectives •Of t he Em loyment Act of 1946 

as doe the r st f the government . I n other words , we strive to 

maintain olicies which will lead to economic rowth with a minimum 

of inflation nd with a reasonable balance of our i nternation l 

accounts . e are in a litt dif erent osition, tho h , th n 

Tre sury, Commerce , Internal Revenue , etc., in that we are an 

ind endent agency. But we are inde endent within , not inde end nt 

E.! t he Government bee use e do share the same o ls and w do ork 

closely to ether in terms of olicy formulation . 

OUr job is to try to make enough money av ila.ble to kee 

t he machinery of the economy going in a sound fashion . If you want 

t o call it th oil that makes the machinery work, th t ' s all right , 

although thew rd oil has all sorts of connotations the day . 

We do this , of course , by influ ncing bank credit . Three-qu.a1ters 

of the banks in the United States in terms of a sets ar members of 

t he Federal R serv. It 1 n ' t thre-.; - ua.rters in numbers; we h ve 

more th n 14,000 banks in this country and only bout two-fifths 

of t hem in terms of numbers are members of the Fed . 

ember banks of the Federal R serve System are r quired to 

kee r eserve with the Federal Reserve Banks . It i through the 

reserves th t we irfluence the amount of money and credit in t~e 

economy. We do not pr int "greenbacks" as you hear occasionally, 

but provide the ba i s for the creation of money. If bee use of 

economic condi tions, we thi nk th economy n ed more money or credit, 
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we will bey Gover -nt ecuri ties from the public and the banks . 

This purch s en u rovidi the banks with more r serves with 

us . With more serv s , t ey can l an 

borrower has an incre ed amount in hi 

ore nd when they loan, the 

checking ccount . Th t ' 

whe1·0 t he rinting of money in the olloquial sense ta es lace-- t 

the banks. 

So by buying Gove nment securites through our ew York 

O.l)en market d sk , we can increase the money u ly, but bys l ling 

Government se uritie , wee and in fact do inch the b nks and 

restrict thei credit extension ad money growth. We can also raise 

er lower re::; rv ~ requirements or change the rate of inter st char e~ 

on loans made by us to member banks . We did this as recentl as 

yesterday. 

hi is com licated mechanism, and I'm not oin to get 

into all of the details because I think it would robably turn you 

off . I do , however , lan to give each of you a little booklet on 

money mechanics that you might find interesting to red as part of 

you.r "homework", if I may use the term. 

Now, nly the member banks have re erves wi ht e Federal 

Reserve System. But this 1 three-quarter of the United t te ' 

banking 'universe'; the c ercia.l ~anking universe . The re t of 

our influence is sort of a billiard ball effect. aki thin 

tighter for the co ercial banks sills over to aking credit ti hter 

in the savin and loan associations, int e er d·t 1.1n on , in the 

commerci 1 a er market and so fort . In various other ways it 

ffects the insuranc i dustry; it ffects inde d all arts of the 
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financial community. But 1 t only affects 1 t a:f'ter ane del Y'. And 

indeed it will even take awhile to affect· the total bank lending 

ituation. 

here e.y lso be an "announcement effect" of the ction 

we v t en. Our actions are inter reted in th weekly sunnnaries 

you see ev ry Friday as to what th Fed h s been doin in th re-

c di we . But tho us all re resent an ov r-sim lifica.tion 

of what we have been doing . There are an awf', •.l lot of occurrences 

that af eo on y market sy hology. These are all mix in with 

our actions, 

ccm letel 

in it no easier to x lain sati factorily o 

ha ened than it i to ex lain hy th tock 

market goe up one day and don the next hen the new 1~ basically 

t h ame . 

' So we have to ev u.ate our erformanc and ask others to 

evaluate us ov x a m ch lon er eriod, s to whethe the mone • 

su . ly i groin too ra idl or s indeed rowing too lo 1. If 

the mon y u ly rows too low y, you know what ha~ ens . It inde~d 

does roduce a recessionary erio . ~ recession is not d. ir ble 

in its own right; I think that i bundantly clear . Unfortunately, 

howev , cession often accompanies attem ts to cool off rice 

pressures since economic policy ·s directed toward reducing the 

demand for many of th products that we are used to. Through the 

free kt mechanism, the lr,wering of demand eads to ower prices . 

Reliance pn th free market m chanism y eem di.ficult 

at times but 1t fo particul ly critical in the p riod that we're 
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in now, where inflation is going along taster than in any other 

recession in our history. The free market is the only mechanism 

ltnownto me to do the job, short of dictatorship, which I don't 

think any of us would look forward to. It is the only mechanism 

knolm to me that will bring about adju9tments to the st ndard of 

living that ar~ required by the quadrupling of the price of oil, 

for instance, and the lack of the abundance of crops that we are 

used to. 

So we have a problem. But it exists in other countries, 

too, altho 9;h Germany has done a better job than we have in con

trolling inflat1on--it 1 s only about 71, this year as ainst 12% 
: akc1.± I cf o 

here. It's 12% in Canada; it's r\ in Holland and Switzerland, 

which are usually exemplary in this re ard. It's more than that 

in Br·ta;n and Italy. It's 25% in Japan, We have not done a very 

good job and what is even worse, some of the other 1 portant 

industrialized countries have done a poorer job than we have. I 

would say that, again, the solution to our economic dilema of 

fighting inflation at the same time as recession is not only a most 

unusual one, it 's one that defies a short term or a simple solution. 

Many, however, a.re res onding in pa.rt to a doom-and- loom 

philosophy, which I think has permeated not only the stock market 

but the bond markets, and businessmen a1ul consumers generally in 

the past few months. Let me mention a few favorable things. First 

ot aJ.l, we are less than a million p ople below the l time record 

set just two months ago for employment in this country. We have 

something like 86,000,000 people employed today as against something 
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like 80,000,000 as recent ly 1960. Ke p that in mind as appraiae 

th current d velopments in un loym nt , which are cert nly not 

satisfyi to any of s as it has j ped from 5-1/2"/4 to 6-l/2 within 

eriod oft ee month . 

We h ve floati • exch 

adjustments , articularly in 

effects of e onomic e sures 

rates now, which mak for better 

eriod like thi, to th uneven 

aken in the vario s co tries of the 

world. If one country doe not succeed in conquerin • i fl tion 

well as anot· er ne , its exchan er te will be affected, 1 a.din 

to mare ex nsi ve 1m orts , nd th dll hel to et th .som h t 

b ck on str 

I ask you also to kee in m· nd , des ite the d·rriculties 

of the robl th t we face on economic olicy, th t the basic 

strength f this econ my that eh ve still relies on--I ~ it 

is an old liche--the free enter rise oY tern Even th hit is 

regulated from here to a month f Sundays, it i not r gul.at d 

it i s in many ther countri . I think you can et general a ement 

even in Swi'tzerland and Germ ny that in terms o the ulti ate 

resolution of international conomic r blems , the U. S. doll ill 

1 y the most rominent role . W tend to associ te, and I would 

mention journa..lists a.rticularly· in 1;his regard , a~ .. "decline in 

the v lue of the dollar0 with th word weak.nees; any chang in t he 

other direction as strength. 'l1hese have somehow - oat moral 

connotations of failure assoc ted with weakne s ~ of sue ess asso

ciated with st.t~ength. It shouldn t be viewed this way. The ultimate 
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strength or weakness is in terms of resource endowment and a viable 

economic system. 

l . Friedman makes the oint that all of ~he oil roblems 

are only clOing to set back the increases in our standard of living 

in tltls ... ou.n:., -y b omethi like s x months . I think it ' s a little 

more difficw..t situation than that , but his point is well taken. 

We tend t ... ut too much .mpharis on that last million barrels of 

oil a day whic we cons e as being the be-all and end-all of economic 

policy requir~ ents. 

In the la ""t analysis , I thinl< ,e have the ing(mui:cy s a 

nat • o ... n t .. ,. st ... ength as a nation to see ourselves throug·1 sotte 

cho.l.lengcs th t are differ·eut--som~ that we really haven't seen 

b f o . .o"'-• tuat s the his to y of our country. I 'n1 not oing to 

get u a 1 wav t e flag , but I t. ink we've got the economic strength 

and the economic know-how to figure out solutions for these problems. 
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